
Hull 

Petrol gauge marked: 
310L. 

Master sv-fi tch for 
electrical circuit 
(on rear bulkhead) 
Two petrol taps. 
(See Fig. 9) 
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Spring loaded mounting for antenna on off-side of superstructure • 
.i.1. lever actuated on a CD.li1 autormtically lOYlerS antexma. to · allOYl 
passage of gun. 

22. OUTsm:s STOWAGE 

Light L1etCl.l box on off-side track gli<.'1.rd. Stowage b1fCo.itached to 
rear of turret. Usual variety of clips for de-di tching gear etc. 

23. RECOGNITION POINTS 

Front sprocket drive. Six equal size 
by reason of torsion bar suspension. 
~ear-shaped yfi th circular cupola vrell 
ball mounting op right of ~riye~. 

24. VUllCRABLE PO IWi'S 
- .. e 4 

Lir Intakes and Outlets 
lhi~~ 

bogies. No visible springing 
P2.rticulo.rly squat turret, 
sotto rear. Machine gun in 

9 

Int~ces on three engine cover plates. One intake on each side of 
ehgine compartnent, prote~ted by metal grill beneath which are plates 
oper2.ted by manual control in fighting compartment. These intakes 
llOuld probably be fairly vulnerable, particularly if plates vrcre open. 
Tyro brl'.lke cooling intake ceVlls on nose plate. Air outlot is at rear of 
tank. All air intakes .aJ.'l9.putlets are f~iIrly well protected. 

25. SPECIAL EQUIHJENT 

.i.1. five chambered ::lL1oke candle device is L101mted at the rear under the 
upper tail plate. Release f.1Cchanisr.1 is operated by vfire rope fron 
reLlote control in rear of fighting compartment. 



Low Gear rati o 

No. of turns or gunner's handwheel for 3600 

Ratio 

No. of turns of loader's handcrank for 3600 

Ratio 

246.5 
1.46°/turn 

24.7 
1.46°/turn 

A traverse lock of plunger type is fitted on top of the turret ring, 
forward on the nearside, which locks the turret in the 12 0 t clock 
position. Fittings are provided 'in front of the ' driver for a 
"QUERABSCHALTER" or "Broadside" indicator for the gun, but the lamps 
are deficient. As there is no need fpr this instrument with so short 
a gun, it would appear to be a standard fit±ing on the Pz. Kw. III 
hull. which is not used vii th this gun. 

CO-AXIAL M. G. 

The oradle is of similar type to that normally fitted to the Pz. Kw. 
Ill. The firing gear is of rod and lever type, operated bya foot 
pedal above the gunner's footrest. . 

AUXILIARY MACH:rn:E GUN 

This M.G. is moUnted on the offside of the front vertical plate in a 
standard type of ball mounting (KUGELBLENDE 50). 

SIGHTS 

Main Armament 

Two means of sighting are provided - telescope and open sight. Both 
are deficient, put it 'is assumed that the telesoope is the T. Z.F. 5(f) 
normall y used with the 7. 5om. gun: and M. G. 34. 

AuxiliarY M. G. 

The telesoope ie deficient but is believed to be the K.Z.F.2 usually 
used in German M.G. ball mountings with the M.G. 34. 

A clinometer (defioient) is mounted on 'bilo stud~ on the le1ft defleo
tor guard side plate. The top stud is on an adjustable rotary oam 
mounting similar to that on the Pz. Kw. VI described in S.T.T. Pre
liminary Report No. 19, giving varying adjustments between the angles 
of elevation of gun and clinometer. 

F I RE CONTROL 
A ~ingle di al target position indioator, graduated from 1 - 12 in 
olook hours and. driven off the turret raoe is mounted on the turret 
ring to the left 9f the gunner. 

The usual graduated target position ring is fitted in the cupola.. 

AMMUNlllON CARRIED 
To tal nUmber of rounds: 

Signal 
Smoke generat or s 

56 rounds 
23 belt bags (each containing one 150 rnd 

bel t) = 3450 rnds • . 
24 rounds 
6 in dischargers 
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The maximum depression obtainable in the mantlet is 100 and the 
maxinrum elevation 200

• 

Through an arc of approximately 300 at the rear of the vehicle 
depression of the 5cm. ~1ID is not , possible owing to the : 'c.rrel 
fouling the structure erected at the tail for the stowage of "lvater 
containers. 

It is also worthy of note that if this structure were not present 
depression would be limited to 60 at the rear owing to the fouling 
of the air inlet cowls on the engine compartment by the spaced 
armour structure on the gun mantlet. 

6. AMMUNITION CARRIED 
STOWAGE FOR 5cm. AMMUNITION (FiS.2) 

Note - the section of bin behind 
the engine bulkhead i~ 
provided "lvith a hinged 
folding door which isolates 
the ammunition in this 
portion of the bin from 
that stowed vertically in 
the outer section. 

FIG.2 

78 rounds of amrrnmi tion are carried for the 5c111. gun and are 
stowed as follows: 

22 rounds in a box 
24- " " 11 11 

2 " 11 !I 11 

14 " !I " " 
8 !I 11 11 " 
8 I! If !I 11 

STOWAGE OF S.A.A. (Fig.3) 

4950 rounds of 7.92mm. ammunit
ion are carri ed and are stowed 
in belt bags each containing 
150 rounds in the follmving 
positions: 

On the left wall of the fight
ing compartment: 

3 rOIlS of bags -
1 rovr containing 7 belts 
1 rOVI containing 8 belts 
1 row containing 5 belts 

On the right wall of the fight
ing compartment: 

2 rOi"rs of bas s -
1 row containing 7 belts 
1 rm-r containinG 4 belts. 

at the rear of the hull on offside 
" " !I !I !I !I !I nearside 
on the engine bulkhead 
in engine compartment on nearside 
(accessible through bulkhead) 
on the nearside of fighting compartment 
forming commander's I" pat 

FIG. 3 



(a) ACCESS HATCHES 

a 

R.ETUR.N 
SPRINe 

The engine access hatches in the 
rear superstructure are bolted 
down in the normal manner on to 
rubber seatings. The air intake 
apertures in these hatches are 
sealed by flat rectangular pIa. tas 
with circular section rubber 
jointings fitted in grooves 
around the edge of their lower 
faces. These plates are fitted 
under the armoured cowls and 
are each secured to a central. 
plunger which moves vertically 
in a bracket welded to the 
underside of the hatch cover. 
Double' concentric compression 
springs are fitted betvreen the 
surface of the sealing plate 
and the plunger guide bracket 
and the plate is normally h<\lld 
in the open position by the 
reaction of these springs. (Fig tl 1) 

To prepare for wading, the 
sealing plates are depressed by 
the application ofme~ua1 

FIG.. 1 pressure to the plunger heads. 
When the plung>er is fully , 
depressed, a pawl at its lower 

end engages a spring loaded locking par and the closure of the seal is 
retained. Tightening of a hexagon head clamping screw in the plunger head 
compresses the rubber seal and renders th~ joint watertight. The sealing 
plates may be opened from the fighting compartment by rotation of the locking 
bar through the medium of a cable 
taken through the engine bulkhead 
anl secured to a lever at the end of 
the bar. (Fig.2). Six separate cable 
controls are fitted, three on the 
offside and three on the nearside 
of the engine bulkhead. They 
operate respectively locking bars 
for the following sealing plates: 

Nearside 

1. Two sealing plates in engine 
cover hatch. 

2. C.le sealing plate in fan 
compartment hatch 

3. One sealing plate f c>r air 
intake louvres at :the side of 
the engine superstructure. 

Offside 

1,. One sealing plate in engine 
cover hatch. 

2. One sealing plate in f'an 
compartment hatch 

3. One sealing plate f'or air 
intake louvres at the side 
of the engine super s tructuxe. 

FIG. 2 




